Eighty per cent paralysis was induced and maintained for 90 minutes in the sheep by computercontrolled injection of gallamine, pancuronium, alcuronium or d-tubocurarine, using the integrated electromyogram as a measure of neuromuscular transmission. The dosage pattern consisted of a loading phase before any IEMG depression was detected, an onset phase during which a moderate amount of drug was required to achieve increasing paralysis, and a maintenance phase during which a substantially constant and relatively low infusion rate was required. The steady state rates of infusion in IJ.g/kg/min during "maintenance" was found to be 6.0 for gallamine, 0.15 for pancuronium, 0.2 for alcuronium and 0.5 for d-tubocurarine.
INTRODUCTION
Pharmacokinetic data on drugs is useful both to pharmacologists and clinicians, the former in relating dosage to effect and the latter in finding the most effective dose regimes. I Non-depolarizing neuromuscular blockers as exemplified by d-tubocurarine have a complex pattern of pharmacokinetics. They are polar bases with pKa values around 8, and are therefore confined to the extracellular fluid space. Their initial distribution is determined by their degree of plasma protein binding, the blood flow to the tissues, their affinity for skeletal muscle and other sites (including acceptors) and their elimination (mainly by the kidney).
Their concentration in skeletal muscle, which is the target organ of their clinical use, is related to the unbound plasma concentration ,2-5 the paralysis being measured by twitch depression of the adductor pollicis muscle. Although they have an increased affinity for the neuromuscular synapse as shown by the auto radiograph studies of the rat diaphragm,6 which delineate the sites of the neuromuscular junctions, they dissociate from the receptors sufficiently to remain in equilibrium with the blood perfusing those sites. Hence it is acceptable to relate blood levels to the activity of the neuromuscular junction, measured by twitch response or by the integrated electromyogram 7 ,8 (IEMG).
METHOD
This report gives the results of a series of experiments on a sheep in which a constant level of paralysis was maintained for 90 minutes by the infusion, under computer control, of gallamine, pancuronium, alcuronium or d-tubocurarine. The experimental technique is described in a companion paper 9 and the results presented here are from the same series of experiments.
For each drug, the experimental data is for 110 minutes' duration of dosage, broken into three periods. The following explanation refers to the patterns shown in Figure 1 .
The initial period is referred to as "loading", during which the drug is infused at a constant rate. It terminates when the IEMG starts to fall. The second period is referred to as "onset", during which the IEMG is gradually reduced to 200/0 of its initial level under computer control over a period of 20 minutes. The remaining period is referred to as "maintenance", during which time the IEMG is held at 20% of its initial level under computer control. Figure 1 shows dosage rates and total doses for each of the four relaxants; gallamine, pancuronium, alcuronium and d-tubocurarine.
RESULTS
The variability of dosage is indicated by error bars on each diagram. The error bars are the standard deviations from the results of seven experiments up to the 50 minute mark of each experiment, and four experiments from 50 minutes to 110 minutes. DISCUSSION The dose rate is seen to be comparatively high during the loading phase, high but variable between drugs during the initial 20 minutes of increasing block (the onset phase), and then to settle to an almost constant rate (the maintenance phase).
The loading period of infusion suggests that the blocking drug is being attached to nonactive sites such as spare receptors lO and acceptorsll. It has been shown in man that 80% of receptors in tibialis anterior are blocked before a twitch response is depressedY
The variability of dosage between the drugs during the onset phase suggests that the doseresponse curves of the four blockers have different slopes. d-tubocurarine need only be infused at an almost constant rate to achieve increasing block, whilst pancuronium dosage must increase gradually, gallamine more strongly and alcuronium quite steeply. This variability between drugs could be a genuine dose-response effect at the neuromuscular junction, or could simply be caused by differences in the distribution times of the drugs.
The subsequent steady state of paralysis (the maintenance phase) requires an infusion rate of neuromuscular blocker sufficient to maintain a ... metabolism. 13 The emergence of an almost constant rate of dosage confirms that the elimination of the drug is being equalled by the infusion, and that the loss of drug to acceptor sites (which ultimately become saturated) has stopped. The liver and kidney elimination rates are proportional to the plasma concentration provided that perfusion of these organs is maintained, and should, therefore, reach a constant rate if the plasma concentration is constant. In the sheep therefore, these studies suggest that elimination of the four drugs at the plasma levels needed to achieve 80070 paralysis of the rectus abdominis muscle occurs at the rates shown in Table 1 . This would correspond to a two-compartment open model for drug kinetics in which the ratio of exchange between the blood and interstitial fluid had reached unity, and the elimination rate matched the administration rate. With reference to the entry for d-tubocurarine in the Table, note that a predicted figure of 2. 7 ~g/kg/min is reported by Ramzan et al. 5 when infusing d-tubocurarine in man with 95% paralysis of the adductor pollicis muscle. A measurement additional to the results shown in the sheep. Dosage patterns for man are likely to be similar, although he appears to be more resistant to block than the sheep.
